Advert ID: HP1491717

6 YEAR OLD 14.3 HAND PALOMINO
MARE **VIDEO**

$ 9,500

Oak view, California

Jerviss Quarter Horses

805-649-9398

https://www.jervissquarterhorses.com

House

·

Quarter Horse

·

Mare

·

6 yrs

·

14.3 hands

Description
Moonlight is a super good natured and gentle 6 year old 14.3 hand well-bred palomino mare with a
beautiful baby doll head. She has an exceptionally kind disposition and gets along well with all the
other horses and loves people! She acts like a gelding and is not squealy or whiny. You would think
she’s a gelding if you did not know. In the arena she takes her leads, has a nice jog, stops, backs and
will side pass over to open and close the gates. Moonlight is outstanding to ride out anywhere and is
really confidant around our busy neighborhood streets as well as out on the mountain trails. She is
a unconcerned about all the usual things we encounter in the urban environment like fast passing
cars, bicycles, charging barking dogs and old couches and mattresses put out for the trash guys. She
is an absolute pleasure to ride on the trails, sure footed in steep terrain and goes wherever we point
her with no fuss or hesitation. She will lead or follow, rides in a group and will go out alone as well.
The hikers, dogs off leash and mountain bikers flying by are of no concern to her. She has been used
on the ranch pasture roping, doctoring gathering and sorting cattle. Carries the flags, tarps, rides
bare back and is easy to be around. 100% safe sane and sound. All that and pretty too! Watch the
video! Sold! Sorry you missed her. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a
match for you! Happy trails!

To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HP1491717

Category Horses

Subcategory Quarter Horse

Ad Type For Sale

Status Sold

Name MOONLITE N CHAMPAGNE

Gender Mare

Age 6 yrs

Height 14.3 hands

Color Palomino

Temperament 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered Yes

Country United States of America

Location Oak view, 93022

Features
Other

All around

Competitive Trail

Husband Safe

Park

Ridden Western

Trail

Trail Class Competition

Trail Riding

Western Riding

Working Cattle

Youth

